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For years 7-11 absences please email absence@hemelschool.com or call 01442 390103, for sixth
form absence please call 01442 251732 or email 6thformabsence@hemelschool.com this enables

your message to reach our absence teams first thing in the morning.

The colour of the newsletter indicates which timetable week, blue or gold, follows the weekend.

If reporting a positive COVID case please ONLY contact us via covid@hemelschool.com

We are incredibly excited to welcome all the students back next week.

Thank you so much for everyone completing the online consent forms for COVID testing.  As I write
only twenty names are still unaccounted for out of 1265 students. 96% of our students, parents and
carers and 100% of our staff have given consent.

We had to close the consent form, as we said we would on Wednesday, to give us these last two
days to bulk register your children, so that they do not have to complete the problematic online
registration process themselves.

I know it makes for a rather boring newsletter, but since there is so much, vitally important
information, I have repeated it here, and there will be a more normal newsletter next week.

I have incorporated answers to all of the questions we have been asked. New bits, or bits which
have changed are in purple for your ease.

● Each year group will have a day of COVID testing only:

○ DO NOT come in for testing if you have symptoms of COVID:  a new continuous
cough, a loss or change of taste or smell, or a high temperature.  Email,
covid@hemelschool.com instead.

○ Students will come in for an hour appointment slot, which you will be emailed and
texted.

○ They will have a COVID test.

○ Then they will go back home.

○ There will be no timetabled lessons for them on that day as all activity will be focused
on that first test.

○ You do not have to come in wearing uniform.

○ Before that day, they will continue to have a full timetable of online lessons, at home.

○ This staggered start to allow for the first test will look like this:
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Day Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12 Year 13

Monday
8th

Remote learning, at home. Testing
day.

Remote
learning, at

home.

Testing
day.

Tuesday
9th

Remote
learning, at

home.

Testing
day.

Remote
learning, at

home.

Testing
day.

Back at
school,

onsite, full
time.

Back at
school,

onsite, full
time

Wed’day
10th

Testing
day

Back at
school,

onsite, full
time.

Testing
day

Back at
school,

onsite, full
time.Thursday

11th
Back at
school,

onsite, full
time.

Back at
school,

onsite, full
time.

Testing
day.

Friday
12th

Back at
school,

onsite, full
time.

● Testing will continue during their first two weeks back:

○ We will test your child three times during their first two weeks back.

○ As described above, for the first test they will just come into school for that test and
then go home.

○ Then alongside their normal lessons or trial examinations (depending on year) we will
test them twice more within the first two weeks back

○ We will then provide you with a home testing kit to continue twice weekly testing at
home. Further testing kits will be issued as required.

○ Testing is not mandatory but we are encouraging all students, parents and carers to
give consent.  The test is quick and painless.  It is a little uncomfortable but that is
perfectly normal.  Students in the Library School and staff working on site have been
testing every week since Christmas and have got totally used to it now.

○ Mass testing of students will ensure the safety of everyone on site and in your home
and families and help us to avoid cases coming into school which may require groups
or even whole year groups of students to be sent home.

○ If your child has had COVID-19, confirmed by a PCR test, within 90 days they can opt
to be tested but must accept the risk that the test detects antibodies and they must
then self isolate.  If parents wish to not accept this risk then please complete the form
but enter that detail where prompted ‘any health or accessibility issues’ and then click
‘No, I do not give consent.’

○ The Library School will remain available for those who are currently in it, for the days
before and the day of the first test.  On the test day, because the timetable is
collapsed for their year, they will set a project to complete.  It will be based in PA1.

○ Home testing will be done using the same type of kit as your children have used
under our guidance at school, so they will be experienced and more comfortable with
it:

■ More detail on home testing will follow in future weeks



■ In the meantime there is a useful video here, which can also be viewed in
preparation for in-school testing.

● Step by step guide to COVID-19 self-testing

○ Unfortunately it does appear that if you are being workplace tested you also have to
do home testing as the government has not aligned these two systems or created a
means of communicating between them.

○ You may have read in the papers about home testing kits for adults.  These are NOT
being provided by schools but by workplaces and local hubs.  It might have been
sensible for schools to have done this and to send them home with your children, but
the government has not opted for this option.

● We will keep the same safety systems which worked so well between September and
Christmas:

○ The one-way system remains in place and has been improved with a shortcut at the
back of South Block.

○ Students will still be in year group bubbles, with designated areas at break and
lunchtimes and split timing so that only three year groups are at break or lunch at
once.  Different years will use different food serveries.

○ There will be an almost normal menu of hot and cold meals at lunch and at break, but
we will still be having to use disposable plates and cutlery.  We aim to move back to
sustainable options as soon as we can.

○ Year 11 and 13 are strongly advised to bring packed lunches during their trial
examinations, as 2pm afternoon exams will give them only a thirty minute lunch
break.

○ Students must keep 2 metres from staff, or students not in their year groups, at all
times.

○ Within their year groups students must respect each other's personal space and avoid
close physical contact like hugging or holding hands.

○ We will continue to reward and encourage your children in upholding our Values of
Respect, Responsibility, Relationships, Reflection and Resilience.

○ Students must bring all their equipment to school as they will not be able to borrow or
share.

○ If we need to meet with carers and parents we will (in almost all cases) do so online.
This includes things like parents evenings.

○ There will be a ten minute movement time between lesson:

■ To give students time to calmly and unrushed, walk around the one-way
system.

■ To use the toilets.

■ To wash their hands, either in the toilets or at the ten hand wash stations.

○ Students will wear School PE kit, which can include black or dark blue leggings,
jogging bottoms, or tracksuit trousers, on the days on which they have PE to avoid
using changing rooms.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvaBZskxS7tzQYlVg7lwH5uxAD9UrSzGJ


○ School uniform will be worn on days on which they do not have PE.

■ We fully appreciate that uniform has not been worn for some time and students
may have grown out of items and parent may have found it difficult to procure
them:

■ Until the Easter holiday if you do not have fitting school shoes or a fitting blazer
or you have lost an item of uniform please contact Matron via
parentmail@hemelschool.com as we have a large stock of pre-loved uniform
which we can give you at no cost.

■ From Easter 2021 full, smart and properly worn uniform is expected (and is
something which this school is rightly known for and proud of)

○ To ensure good ventilation windows and doors will be open, so students will be able
to wear their coats in classrooms etc. if it is cold.

○ Entry and exit from site will remain staggered to keep year group bubbles separate;
East is Heath Lane, West is Anchor Lane:

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Sixth Form

0820-0830 Enter East
gate

Enter West
gate

0830-0840 DEAR in P1 classroom Enter East
gate

Enter West
gate

0840-0850 DEAR in P1 classroom Enter East
gate

Enter West
gate

0850-1530 Period One through to Period Five

1530-1540 Exit East
gate

Exit West
gate

DEAR in P5 classroom DEAR in P5 classroom, or
start homework/individual
study

1540-1550 Exit East
gate

Exit West
gate

1550-1600 Exit East
gate

Exit West
gate

● And we have introduced new or changed some existing rules to keep us safer from
the more contagious variants of COVID:

○ Face coverings are to be worn by everyone (students, visitors and staff) (except
those with a formal exemption card) in the following places:

■ All of the one-way system, indoors and outdoors.

■ All offices, unless on your own.

■ All canteen and tent spaces, unless eating.

■ All classrooms, including during lessons, with the exception of PE and dance
lessons where physical activity is being completed.

■ Toilets
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○ Face coverings can be removed:

■ When outside and not in the one-way system, but in a year group area.

■ If instructed to do so by a member of staff, i.e. a first aider.

■ When eating or drinking - neither of which should be done in the one-way
system.

○ Face coverings should be preferably cloth-type and reusable.  Instructions on how to
make them can be found here.

○ We fully appreciate that wearing a face covering with glasses causes problems with
condensation - the following have been recommended to us by healthcare
professionals who wear masks all day and wear glasses:

■ Choose close fitting masks designed for glasses wearers, of which there are a
number on the market on Amazon etc.

■ Or, apply a small strip of surgical tape to the top of the mask on the bridge of
the nose.

■ Or, use anti fog spray on the glasses, also available on Amazon etc.

○ Face coverings are safe with all but the most severe asthma.  Severe asthma would
be a case for exemption, just write into parentmail@hemelschool.com with the details.
Mild asthma is not a worry however and many students and staff with mild asthma are
currently wearing face coverings every day and did so during the Autumn term. A
covering can of course be removed to use an inhaler. If you are concerned please
discuss this with your GP or there is great advice here from Asthma UK, the UK’s
leading Asthmas charity.

○ Students will need two or three face coverings  to allow for daily washing and
will need a plastic bag, like a ziplock sandwich bag to keep them in.

○ Students can wear disposable paper coverings, but we would discourage these
for three reasons: they deplete supply for healthcare professionals, they will cost
parents a lot of money and they are an environmental hazard.

○ Face coverings are to be worn as a safety measure, not a fashion statement.
As such we will not allow bandanas, scarfs, hoodies, snoods, balaclavas etc. -
only proper face coverings.

○ Students (except  those with a formal exemption card) who do not have a face
covering on arrival at school, will not be allowed to enter the site and will be sent
home to collect their face covering and marked late. Please ensure that you are
checking that your children have face coverings before sending them to school.

○ We are asking all students to come to school with a small, personal bottle of alcohol
based or similar hand sanitizer gel.  Teachers will be encouraging the use of hand gel
to sanitize hands at the start and end of each lesson.

○ A staff training INSET day, with no school for any students, will be taken on Friday
26th March 2021.

● Track and trace

○ We will continue to run track and trace of any close contacts of positive cases of
COVID-19.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering


○ If your child, or a member of your family tests positive for COVID-19 then please
contact covid@hemelschool.com before allowing your child to come to school.

● Delivering a full curriculum and closing any gaps

○ We don’t especially like the talk in the news about ‘missed learning’ or ‘a lost
generation’ as we know how hard our teachers and your children have worked to
attend five online lessons each day.  The continual negative language is in danger of
becoming a self-fulfilling prophecy.

○ There are gaps in learning, but there always are for all children, due to illness,
problems in class, or just finding a subject really difficult and our staff are skilled at
identifying and closing those gaps.  We already have in place curriculum adjustments,
high quality lessons and targeted and tiered intervention where appropriate, partly
from what we do already and partly from the national tutoring programme.

○ Key to this with years eleven and thirteen is the completion of trial examinations,
which is one of the most important diagnostic tools we have.  These will be used to
identify and close gaps before other assessments, including the ‘mini-exams’ set by
exam boards in the summer term.  These will all form part, but not all, of the
judgements and calculations their teachers will make for their grade this summer.  So
even though the timing is not ideal (it might never be this year) we feel it is really
important that the trial examinations go ahead, just as they have in every other year.
Students have worked incredibly hard to revise and prepare for these examinations,
not just this year, but over the past 11 or 13 years at school,  and they deserve the
chance to show off what they can do.  Ms Bevan will be writing to all year eleven and
year thirteen students about this separately.

○ There has been much speculation in the media about extended days and summer
schools.  I would urge parents not to speculate or follow the gossip; thus far it has
proved wrong more often than not.  We also fear that it is one of the factors
contributing most to the increased worry that some students are feeling.  We will of
course, explore all options available to us, when and if they are formally announced
and the details provided.

○ We know that the thing children need most, to help them relax and settle back into
school, is routines.  So our primary aim is to make everything as normal as possible
from day one. That means great lessons, clubs and activities, House competitions, a
full timetable of all their subjects and living up to our Values by coming to school
on-time, equipped, smiling and ready to enjoy the full Hemel Hempstead Experience.

Please find attached the schedule for testing.

Neil Hassell
Headteacher
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The Hemel Hempstead Experience

A link to this site can be found through the main website or you can visit the site at
www.thehhex.com.

The website will be updated regularly so that you can see 'what's on' and the range of opportunities
available for students.

Mr J Heward
Assistant Headteacher

http://www.thehhex.com/


Monday 8th March - Thursday 11th March - Virtual Post-16 Information Talk from West Herts College
Monday 8th - Thursday 25th March - Year 11 & 13 Trial Exams

Thursday 11th March - Year 8 Remote Parents Consultation Evening 4.30pm - 7.00pm
Thursday 25th March - Year 12 Remote Parents Consultation Evening 4.30pm - 7.00pm

Friday 26th March - INSET DAY (replaces March 18th)

Gold Letters

Letter 84 Year 12 Parent Consultation Evening

TERM DATES

Spring Term 20/21

Monday 4th January - Thursday 25th March

INSET DAY - Friday 26th March

Half Term - Monday 15th February - Friday 19th February

Summer Term 20/21

Monday 12th April - Tuesday 20th July

BANK HOLIDAY - Monday 3rd May

Half Term - Monday 31st May - Friday 4th June

21/22 Term Dates are now published on our website.

Attachments:

1. Covid-19 testing schedule

https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Letter-84-Year-12-P-C-Evening.pdf









